
CHAPTERS 

SUMMARY OF SRRES, HHWES, AND NDFES (CCR SECTION 18757.7) 

5.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

This Chapter summarizes the Source Reduction and Recycling Elements (SRRE), Household Hazardous Waste Element 
(HHWE), and the Non Disposal Facility Element (NDFE). With the exception of the SRRE the other documents consisted 
of a single document for the entire county adopted by all the jurisdictions. The SRREs were individually tailored to each 
jurisdiction. The individual SRREs contain numerous programs in source reduction, recycling, composting, and special 
waste. Most of the programs for each jurisdiction are similar, however there are some minor differences and these are 
identified herein. 

It is important to recognize that this chapter is a summary of approved documents which were based on information 
collected previously. Changes to the current status of programs have occurred. In this Chapter, the term "current'' refers to 
the information contained in the SRREs, HHWE, and NDFE which reflected the current status at the time they were 
written. The actual current status of programs is not required by the California Code of Regulations. Known differences 
are identified in parenthesis and italics. 

5.2 SOURCE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING ELEMENT (SRRE) 
The section which summarizes programs in the SRREs follows. These programs are Source Reduction, Recycling, 
Composting, and Special Waste. Identified in Table 5-1 below for each jurisdiction is the agency responsible for 
overseeing programs within the SRRE. 

Table 5-1 

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY WITHIN EACH JURISDICTION 

County of San Luis Obispo (unincorporated) Engineering Department 
Arroyo Grande Administrative Office 
Atascadero Public Works Department 
Paso Robles Public Works Department 
Grover Beach Grover Beach Community Development Dept. 
Morro Bay Public Works Department 
San Luis Obispo (city) Public Works Department 
Pismo Beach Administrative Office 

5. 2.1 SRRE - Source Reduction 

Source reduction is the process by which waste is eliminated or diverted before it can be collected and processed. 
Currently, source reduction in the local jurisdictions and unincorporated County consists of governmental, residential, and 
commercial source reduction. The programs planned for the future in the SRREs fall into the five categories of "Local 
Government Programs", "Technical Assistance, Education, and Promotion", "Regulatory Programs", "Economic 
Incentives", and "Rate Structure Modifications". 

5...2..Ll. SRRE - Source Reduction - Current Programs 

The current source reduction programs have been identified in the SRRE by source and which jurisdictions are involved. 
The source is categorized into local government, residential, and commercial activities. 
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SRRE - Source Reduction - Current Programs - Local Government Source Reduction 

All of the local governmental agencies except Grover Beach, Morro Bay, and Paso Robles perform some type of source 
reduction currently. Atascadero purchases and promotes the use of reusable and recyclable materials. In the cities of 
Arroyo Grande and Pismo Beach the current policy is to double-side copies. The City of San Luis Obispo also double 
sides copies and procures durable, reusable, and recyclable goods. The unincorporated County requires all copies produced 
in the Central Reprographics Department to be double-sided. In addition, the government center cafeteria gives a discount 
to customers who bring their own cup. 

SRRE - Source Reduction - Current Programs - Residential Source Reduction 

Residential source reduction consists of disposable diapers, food waste, and yard debris. Disposable diapers are reduced 
through the use of cloth diapers which can be washed and reused. Food waste and yard debris are composted at the 
residence. 

The estimated percentage of source reduction achieved currently is shown in the table below. 

Table 5-2 

SOURCE REDUCTION PROGRAMS (PERCEND 

Residential (Diapers, Food Waste, Yard Debris) 

CNTY = County 
AT = Atascadero 
MB = Morro Bay 

CNTY AG AT PR 

0.9 1.3 0.6 0.5 

AG = Arroyo Grande 
PR = Paso Robles 
SLO = San Luis Obispo 

5 2.1.2 SRRE - Source Reduction - Planned Programs 

GB .MB PB SLO 

1.2 1.1 1.2 

GB= Grover Beach 
PB = Pismo Beach 

0.9 

Five broad categories of source reduction program alternatives were identified and evaluated for implementation by the 
jurisdictions: local government programs; technical assistance, education and promotion; regulatory programs; economic 
incentives; and rate structure modifications. The categories and programs are shown below with the responsible agency 
identified. 
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Table 5-3 

PLANNED SOURCE REDUCTION PROGRAMS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Category Program IWMA 

Local Countywide waste exchange 
Government Joint purchase pools 
Programs Countywide source reduction pilot 

program 
Waste audits for selected agencies 
In-house source reduction programs 

Technical Waste evaluations 
Assistance, On-site composting programs 
Education, and Education and promotion 
Promotion Technical assistance 

Public recognition 
Regulatory Mandatory planning and reporting 
Programs Local bans on products or packaging 

Land-use incentives/disincentives 
Economic Loans, grants and loan guarantees 
incentives Deposits, refunds and rebates 

Business license fees 
Rate Structure Quantity-based end-user fees 
Modifications Modified disposal fees 
X - JUnsd1ct1on or IWMA responsible for unplementat10n 
x - program contained in jurisdiction's SRRE 
N - Not contained in jurisdiction's SRRE 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

CNTY AG AT PR GB 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 
X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X N N X 
X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X N X 
X X X X X 
N X N N N 

MB SLO PB 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 
X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X N X 

X X X 

X X X 
X X X 

X X X 

X N X 
N X X 
X X N 

The IWMA will be responsible for implementing multi-jurisdictional tasks. The individual jurisdictions wiU carry out the local 
tasks and coordinate with the IWMA to implement the regional tasks. 

IWMA's regional responsibilities for these programs are listed below: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Local Government Proi::rams: Countywide waste exchange, joint purchase pools, countywide source reduction pilot 
program, waste audits for selected city agencies 

Technical Assistance, Education and Promotion: Waste evaluations, on-site composting programs, education and 
promotion, technical assistance, public recognition. 

Rei::uJatozy Pro2IJUI1s: Mandatory planning and reporting, local bans on products or packaging . 

Economic Incentives: Loans, grants and loan guarantees, deposits, refunds and rebates . 

Rate Structure Modifications: Modified disposal fee 

The jurisdictions' responsibilities are shown below. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Local Government Proi::rams: In-house source reduction programs . 

Rei::u)atozy Programs: Land-use incentives/disincentives (not Atascadero and Paso Robles) . 

Economic Incentives: Business license fees (not Paso Robles and San Luis Obispo) . 

Rate Structure Modifications: Quantity-based end-user fees (not Morro Bay) . 
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5.2.1.3 SRRE - Source Reduction - Planned Program Descriptions 

The planned program descriptions briefly describe the programs which are identified above. 

SRRE - Source Reduction - Planned Program Descriptions - Local Government Programs 

Most of the Local Government Programs will be perfonned by the IWMA. These include a countywide waste exchange, 
joint purchase pools, countywide source reduction pilot program and waste audits for selected jurisdiction agencies. lo
house source reduction programs will be performed by each individual jurisdiction. All these programs are presented 
below. 

I. Countywjde Waste Exchan~e. The IWMA will investigate the feasibility of establishing a countywide waste exchange 
for all the jurisdictions in the county. Such a program would establish a countywide facility to collect and distribute 
waste materials from one jurisdiction which could be useful as resources in another. This program could be 
coordinated with the CIWMB's California Materials Exchange and Reuse program. 

2. Joint Purchase Pools. The IWMA, with assistance from the jurisdictions, will investigate the establishment and help 
develop purchase pools between groups of cities to encourage bulk purchases and reduce packaging. 

3. Countywjde Source Reduction Pilot Pro~m. This program would be based on the successes of the Itasca County, 
Minnesota, Waste Reduction Pilot Project (Itasca County saved over $4,000 annually and reduced their overall waste 
generation by 10 percent by implementing source reduction measures). The IWMA could establish a committee to 
generate source reduction ideas ( e.g. decreasing the amount of junk mail received by jurisdictions, use of reusable air 
filters, increased use of retreaded tires, etc.) that can be implemented on a pilot basis in selected departments and 
monitored for their effectiveness. 

4. Waste Audits for Selected Jurjsdjctjons' A~encjes. IWMA staff, or contracted auditor, can provide waste audits for 
jurisdictions' agencies, that can help increase awareness. These audits are the first logical step toward knowing which 
specific source reduction options a business should pursue. SB 1322 (Ch 1096/89) provides for potential state 
assistance in conducting waste audits. One low-cost activity is for the jurisdictions to supply self-audit checklists to 
businesses (SRRE Section 7, Education and Public Information Component discusses this activity in more detail). 
Waste audits should be designed to provide a thorough review and analysis of the processes and materials used by an 
agency, business, or industry and identification of ways to reduce the waste generated. Waste audits should also review 
current procurement practices to evaluate potential substitution of recycled or reusable products for virgin or 
disposable products. 

5. In-House Activities (Jurisdjctjons). In-house source reduction options could include: An employee education 
campaign to encourage in-house and at-home source reduction practices, such as use of scrap paper and reuse of 
packaging; purchasing double-sided copying machines; using the reverse side of fonns; reducing junk mail received; 
expanding the use of ceramic coffee cups instead of disposable cups; and replacing paper towels with cloth towels. 

SRRE- Source Reduction - Planned Program Descriptions- Technical Assistance, Education, and Promotion 

Section 18734.3( c) of the CCR requires evaluation of five specific alternatives within this category: Waste evaluations ( or 
audits); site-of-generation composting programs; technicai assistance programs; educational and promotional efforts; and 
public recognition. The IWMA will be responsible for implementing all technical assistance, education, and promotion 
programs. 

This combination of alternatives, with the exception of backyard composting, includes the traditional set of government 
educational and assistance functions to promote desired activities. Examples of how each option could be applied include 
the following: 
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Waste Evaluations. IWMA staff, or contracted auditor, can provide waste audits for County agencies, that can help 
increase awareness. These audits are the first logical step toward knowing which specific source reduction options a 
business should pursue. SB 1322 (Ch. 1096/89) provides for potential state assistance in conducting waste audits. 
One low-cost activity is for the County to supply self-audit checklists to businesses. Waste audits should be designed 
to provide a thorough review and analysis of the processes and materials used by an agency, business, or industry and 
identification of wastes to reduce the waste generated. Waste audits should also review current procurement practices 
to evaluate potential substitution of recycled or reusable products for virgin or disposaJ products. 

2. On-Site Compostine Proimuns. On-site composting is considered a source reduction activity under AB 939. Site-of
generation composting programs attempt to encourage producers of organic material to compost on-site, prior to the 
material entering the waste stream. This type of effort is most broadly applicable to yard debris, but may aJso be 
extended to other organic wastes, such as food wastes produced by residences, farms, agricultural operations and by 
institutions such as schools and universities. Over a longer time frame, businesses that grow, process, or package 
foods or other organic materiaJs may be a viable target for this type of program. 

3. Technical Assistance. The IWMA could provide technical and informational assistance to businesses and residents in 
the jurisdictions by conducting workshops, seminars, and public demonstrations focusing on source reduction and on
site or backyard composting programs. The IWMA may aJso encourage businesses to develop their own resource 
pools (for jointly owned equipment and materials, or for joint bulk purchases, etc.) Under SB 1322 (Ch 1096/89), the 
CIWMB may provide technicaJ assistance to municipalities and businesses, including the identification of specific 
waste reduction options for use in the private sector. 

4. Education and Promotion. Effective use of local newspapers, radio, and TV can help ensure the success of all of the 
alternatives contained in the education and promotion category. The IWMA can offer consumer information through a 
variety of m~ans, including local advertising, bill inserts, etc. Information can cover many aspects of source reduction, 
such as explaining a jurisdiction's planning process under AB 939; providing tips on shopping practices that promote 
source reduction (such as reuse of containers and packaging and buying in bulk in order to minimize packaging); 
providing information on how to start food waste composting at home; or by providing forms for residents to remove 
themselves from junk mail lists, etc. The IWMA can encourage (or require) retail outlets to offer paper packaging as a 
better recyclable alternative to plastic packaging and can encourage (or require) that restaurants use reusable and 
recyclable materials whenever possible. The IWMA could work with local supermarkets and retail stores to establish 
an environ.mental shopping campaign to inform consumers about an item's environmental impact, durability, 
reusability, and recyclability. The tWMA can also work with employers to encourage these businesses to provide 
information to workers regarding source reduction at both work and home. 

5. Public Recoe;njtion. Voluntary source reduction activities could be documented and publicly recognized through the 
establishment of an awards program. A model source reduction awards program would recognize businesses, 
community organizations, schools, or individuaJs that demonstrate "model" source reduction behavior through in
house activities or through public outreach and education. 

SRRE - Source Reduction - Planned Program Descriptions - Regulatory Programs 

The CCR requires consideration of the following specific alternatives within this category: local land-use incentives or 
disincentives, mandatory source reduction planning and reporting, and local bans on products or packaging. The lWMA 
wiU be responsible for implementing selected programs, with the exception of land-use incentives which will be the 
responsibility of the jurisdictions. 

The regulatory programs use local legislative powers to mandate specific actions, including those actions that may or may 
not result voluntarily from the other programs described in this section. The advantages of mandated aJtematives include 
the public education that can result from highly visible actions, equal treatment of all parties, higher rates of participation, 
and minimal use of jurisdiction, or IWMA funds. The disadvantages include cost of implementation, administration, and 
enforcement; potential resistance to the measures; and the unknown potential for adversely affecting locaJ commercial 
activity. Examples of the alternatives are: 
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1. Land-use lncentjyes/Djsincentives. Establishing land-use planning policies is an alternative that is generally better 
suited to encouraging recycling than source reduction. One possibility is to encourage the rehabilitation rather than 
replacement of old structures. This option would be pursued by the jurisdictions. 

2. Mandatory Plannine and Reportine. The IWMA could work with each jurisdiction to establish requirements that local 
commercial, industrial, and institutional waste generators conduct waste evaluations, and develop and implement waste 
reduction plans. These plans could outline recycling and waste reduction goals for that business, and identify plans to 
reach those goals (e.g., plans for buying recycled paper, double-sided copying, reducing purchase of disposable 
materials). Such a regulatory requirement could be made immediately effective for new business licensees, and be 
phased-in for existing businesses, either on the basis of renewal dates or on the type of business. 

3. Bans on Products or Packaeine. Section l 8734.3(d)(4) of the CCR provides that a municipality can implement a ban 
on a product or form of packaging, but only if it detennines that the ban will " ... result in the reduction of waste at the 
source, rather than substitution by another product or package ... " and that the ban results " ... in a net environmental 
benefit." Materials that are difficult to recycle or are a known threat to the environment, including a variety of types of 
plastics, such as polystyrene food containers, and specific products, such as six-pack rings, have been the targets of 
such bans. There is considerable controversy regarding th'e effect and the cost to affected parties of these bans. 
However, they have certainly focused public concern on serious waste-related problems and appear to have accelerated 
changes in corporate manufacturing and marketing practices. Products or packaging that could potentially be targeted 
by such an ordinance include varieties of plastic packaging that are relatively difficult to recycle, such as those made 
from mixed resins, or packaging that is ·deemed to be "excessive" based on specified criteria. The IWMA could look 
into the feasibility of establishing countywide bans on specific materials. 

SRRE - Source Reduction - Planned Program Descriptions - Economic Incentives 

Section 18734.3(b) of the CCR requires consideration of three specific forms of economic incentives: loans, grants, and 
loan guarantees; deposits, refunds, and rebates; and reduced business license fees. All economic incentives will be the 
responsibility of the IWMA, with the exception of reduced business license fees. If reduced business license fees are 
implemented, they would be the responsibility of the jurisdictions. 

Economic incentives use local revenues and licensing powers to encourage source reduction behavior by reducing the 
relative cost of a desirable action. In general, and particularly with regard to the private sector, these incentives are used to 
meet capital or one-time costs, rather than operating costs. There is a wide range of examples of how these incentives 
could be used. 

l. Loans. Grants. and Loan Guarantees. The IWMA can assist in obtaining low-interest loans to assist businesses in 
making source reduction capital investments. The purchase of double-sided copying machines or the purchase of 
industrial machinery that can use recycled feedstock to make new products are examples of source reduction capital 
investments. The IWMA could also provide grants to local nonprofit organizations for development and promotion of 
source reduction activities, such as home composting workshops. Grants or loans could also be used to help initiate a 
local or countywide waste exchange effort. 

2. Deposits. Refunds. and Rebates. Deposits that are refundable at the time of replacement can be used to discourage the 
disposal of items such as auto or household batteries, tires, white goods, etc. Rebates can be offered when a recycled 
alternative is purchased, such as a battery charger or retreaded tires. 

3. Business License Fees. Licensing fees or other start-up costs could be reduced by the jurisdictions for those "source 
reduction businesses" such as repair shops, second-hand stores, and co-ops that provide consumer education regarding 
source reduction. Reduced licensing fees can also be offered to businesses that develop and implement source 
reduction programs and who offer source reduction information to customers such as nontoxic alternatives to 
household hazardous products, and to stores that encourage reuse of packaging. 
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SRRE - Source Reduction - Planned Program Descriptions - Rate Structure Modification 

Section l 8734.4(a) of the CCR requires consideration of two alternatives within this category: modifications to local 
disposal fees and quantity-based local end-user fees. Modifications to local disposal fees will be the responsibility of the 
IWMA based upon an agreement reached among the IWMA jurisdictions. lnstitution of quantity-based end-user fees 
(variable can rates) will be the responsibility of the jurisdictions. 

Rate structure modifications can increase the disposal cost of waste materials to better reflect the true cost of disposal and 
to encourage reduction. reuse, or recycling. Two examples are: 

l. Modified Disposal Fees. Potential disposal fee modifications include increased differential rates for disposal of 
specific materials such as bulky, hard to handle, or nonrecyclable materials. Such a fee could be placed directly on the 
item before purchase, as an advance recycling fee (more commonly referred to as an advance disposal fee). An 
advance disposal fee is an identified sum of money charged to the manufacturer of a product representing the waste 
management costs of that product including disposal costs and/or processing/recycling costs. Manufacturers pass these 
costs on to the distributor, who in tum passes the costs on to the retailer who passes the costs on to the consumer. 
Implementing an advanced disposal fee at a jurisdictional level, however, could create some significant administrative 
difficulties and costs. If the fee is only applicable to a single county, some distributors may not want to handle the 
increased administrative burdens of selling to that county (even though their additional costs would be passed on to the 
consumer). Additionally, consumers may choose to buy their goods in counties which don't have advance disposal 
fees. 

2. Quantity-Based End-User Fees. Refuse collection rates for residences, as well as for commercial and industrial 
accounts, could be restructured by setting a cost for waste collection based on either weight or volume, rather than a 
flat assessment. An example is a variable can rate. A variable can rate charges parties receiving refuse collection 
services by the number of containers set out, with each additional container charged at either a lower, similar, or higher 
rate. 

Some cities, primarily those with mostly urban populations, have found it necessary to charge a higher rate for the first 
standard-service container and a fee lower than the standard-use container fee for each additional container. It is 
argued that this type of rate structure, compared to rate structures ·which offer a lower first-container fee, is necessary 
in order to guarantee that disposal costs are covered. However, this is not believed to be the best way to encourage 
source reduction. Rate structures can be modified to put the cost burden on the second, or additional can, with the 
expectation that most residents wilJ switch to the one can rate. Offering a lower rate for a 20-gallon container or 
"mini-can" further encourages residents to reduce the amount of waste disposed . 

.5...2.JA SRRE - Source Reduction - Targeted Materials 

I. Paper 
Disposable products 
Office paper and packaging 

2. Diapers 
Increase use of paper diapers 

3. Whole Wine Bottles 

4. Other Wastes 
Donations to charities that reuse items 
Repair of white and durable goods 
Recharge laser toner cartridges 
Rechargeable batteries and retreaded tires 
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5. Yard Debris 
Reduced Yard Debris 
Backyard composting 

6. Food Waste 
Food Waste composting 
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5.2.2 SRRE - Recycling 

Recycling is the process of collecting, processing, and reusing discarded materials. Currently, recycling activities in San 
Luis Obispo County consist of residential and commercial recycling as well as recycling at the landfill. 

5..22....1 SRRE - Recycling - Current Programs Listing 

The current recycling programs are identified below for each wasteshed in the County 

Chica20 Grade/Paso Robles Wasteshed (North County) 

I . Residential Recyclin2 Pro~s 
Four drop-off centers 
Telephone book recycling 
Christmas tree recycling 

2. Commercial Recyclin2 Proerams 
Commercial cardboard recycling 
Office paper recycling 

Cold Canyon Wasteshed (South County) 

I. 

2. 

Residential Recyclin& Pro~s 
Three drop-off centers 
Three buy-back centers 
Two community curbside recycling programs 
Telephone book recycling 
Christmas tree recycling 

Commercial Recyclin2 Pro2[M)s 
Commercial cardboard recycling 
Office paper recycling 

California Valley Wasteshed 

Subscription garbage and recycling collection service 

Recycline Activities at Chicaeo Grade, Paso Robles. and Cold Canyon Landfills 
Limited salvaging at the working face 
Diversion of clean wood loads 
White goods recovery 
Tire recovery 

Recycline Activities at California YaHey Landfill 
None at this time 
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